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Keasuremento of total pressure, static pressure and yaw angle 
between the blade rows of an axial flow compressor have been made with a 
variety of previously calibrated instruments and the results of these 
investlgatxons are compared. 

Good agreement between the Instruments 1s obtained except 111 
the boundary layers near the walls of the compressor. 

Introduction 

In the course of the current work on itn axial flow compressor 
test rig presented to Cambridge University by Rolls Royce, Ltd., main 
emphases has been centred upon the measurement of axial velocity PrOfileS 
between the blade rows under a variety of flow oonditrons. Nest of these 
measurements have been made rath a three ho18 Feohemer tube, whloh 
records yaw angle, and 1s oallbrated to record total and Static Pressure. 
Measurements made with this three hole tube have been compared with others 
obtalned with a varxety of calibrated mstruments. 

These oompapansons have been made by traversing the instruments 
radially m between the guide vane row and an adJaoent rotatmg row. The 
oiroumforentlal posltlon selected was that mid-way between the wakes of 
the guzde vanes at the meen radius of the blade, this mean radius bemg 
located at a radius equal to 0.762 of the tip radius. The compressor 
tip radius 1s 7.0" and the hub-tip ratlo 0.4. The compressor was run at 
a ratio of entry velocity (c,,) to blade speed at mean radius OJm) 

cxo 
of -- = 0.500. 

%i 

The various instruments Were previously calibrated at the 
centre of a 4" brass pipe. Air was dram throu& an alrmeter ulto the 
pipe, and at the calibration cross-seotlon the statlo pressure at the walls 
of the tube was compared with that recorded by the ulstruments. Total 
pressure as recorded by the snstruments was compared wxth the barometric 
pressura. The yaw angle zero of the mstruqelit relative to the traversing 
gear frame holding it was obtzxcd by measurxng the inclulatlon of the 
gear and the pope to the horlxontal. 

Instrurnonts -- 

The axial clearance between the blade rams of ths compressor 
1s small, and all Instruments are requlrcd to pass through a traversing 
rmg of O-250 m. axial thrckneos m the comprcosor wall. This lunlted 
the azlal lecgth of the instruments to 0.200 m. dnd prohlblted the 
use of conventIona type pltot and statlo Instruments. All the mstruments 
were made of 0.125 m. tube and this tube was carrred m the traverse gear 
Shown in Fig. 1. 
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A freme carryx~g the Instrument may be traversed olrcumferentlally, 
movrng both the instrument and the trave-,- ,,rng rug, and may be locked m any 
0Uxumferentx.l position. Tars matron has three point support - two conical 
prns tracking 1x1 a crrcumferentral groove, and a spring loaded ball. The 
frame is strapped to a crrcumferentlal track whrch 1s m turn carried on two 
bars parallel to the longitudrnal axis of the compressor. 

Radial movement of the instrument through the drilling m the 
traversmg rmgs of the compressor casrng is obtarned wrth a frlctlon drrve 
and yaw is obtained by rotating the graduated instrument mounting. Aflne 
and coarse control of thus movement 1s avarlable and a Vernier scale enables 
accurate readrng of the yaw angle to be obtarned. Splrt collets fitting 111 
to the traversrng rrng (FIG. 2a) enable traverses m the marn strean to be 
made wrthout any drsturbence of'the flow near the wall, due to a cylindrical 
extraction hole. Other collets are used to seal the extractron hole when 
traverses in the boundary layer are made (Frg. 2b). 

The instruments used are shown y1 Frg. 3, end are desorrbed below. 

(1) The Three Hole Fechelmer Tube 

Three hypodcrmrc tubes are contarned msrdc the 0.125 in. stock 
tube. Three 0.012 in. holes are drrlled through to the hypodermrc 0.2% in. 
from the rounded end of the tube at a spacing of 42" of arc. The mrddle 
hole points rnto the flow whrle the pressures recordad by the two outer 
drrllings are balanced. The centre hole 1s calrbrated to read total pressure 
and the two outer holes to reed statlo. The errors r.n total and statlo are 
found to be proportIona to the true dynamx head. The static pressure 
CeJibratlon curve 1s shonn in Fig. 4. Another three hole tube of 0.050 in. 
outside dremeter (O.D.) tube containing three 0.012 rn. tubes was mado but 
vias found to be unsatrsfactory due to the length of trme requrred for 
readmgs to be steady. 

(2) The Conrad Yawmeter (See Ref. 1) 

Two O.&O III. O.D. tubes are soldered srde by srde and chamferred 
off to form en included angle of 1001. When the pressures recorded by the 
two tubes are the same the rnstrument. 1s poultrng into the flow directron - 
the zero posztlon. The mstrument is calibrated over an angle of f 15@ from 

the zero posxtron and 
PI - P2 

(curve A) 
P2 + PI - 2p 
--_------ (curve B) are 

9 a 
are plotted m Frg. 5. 

Where P1 ILS the pressure recorded by the frrst tube 

P2 is the prcssure recorded by the second tubs 

9 IS the true dynemrc head 

P 1s the true static pressure 

TO obtain the total and statrc pressure m the compressor the rnstrument 
1s rotated through a chosen angle, and the observed pressures recorded. 
The dynamrc pressure q may then be obtained drrectly from calibrating 
curve (A) and then the statrc pressures from curve (B). 

Another Conrad tube usrng sr&l hypodermic tubmg (0.024 in. 0.D.) 
and a different wedgs angle was found to be Impractxcable sxnce the readings 
took a long trme to become steady. 
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(3) The Wedge Static Probe 

A polntod brass wedge is built round a flattened hypodermic 
tube and a 0.012 in. hole 1s drilled through the wedge. The instrument 
reoords a mexl~~~um pressure when pointing into the flow. Calibration 
shows that 111 ths positlon the instment records static pressure less 
72% of the dynamic pressure. 

(4) The Disc Statlo Probe 

A dlso is soldered onto the end of a hypodermic tube and a hole 
(0.012 m.) 1s drllled through the disc to the hypodsrmlc tube. The 
instrument 1s calibrated m s~G.lar faslvon to the wedge statlo and reaotis 
statlo pressure less 9% of the dynamic hoad (see Fig. 6). 

(5) The Needle Static Probe 

A hypodermic tube (0.040 In. O.D.) is bent into the direction 
of flow and a 0.012 In. hole is drilled through the tube at right angles 
to the flaw, 0.160 in. from the nose of the tube (which is filled in with 
solder and rounded off), This instrument 1s calibrated similarly to the 
wedge and dzsc statzc probes and records statrc pressure less 32% of the 
dynamio head. 

(6) A Pltot Tube 

A hypodermic tube is bent into the shape of a shepherd’s crook 
to enable measurements to be taken near the wall. Thzs is found on the 
calibrating rig to read true total pressure over a mde range of velocity. 

Co~ar~son of Measurement nnth Various Instruments 

(a) Yaw Angle 

Yaw angle measurements obtatied with the three hole and COnr’ad 
tubes in a radial traverse between guide vanes and rotor are shown in 
Fig. 7. The maximum variation between the two sets of observations - 

rackus 
between radial position R DI --- ii 0.5, 0.9, is 40+ at 

tip radius 
R - 0.9. 

(b) Total Pressure 

The measurements of total pressure made with the Conrad, 
FeOheuner and pitot tubes are plotted in Fig. 8 as a depression below 
atmospheric pressure expressed as a peroentege of the mean Inlet dynamic 
head to the compressor measured on a plane upstream of the g.ude vanes. 
These results show that the Conrad tube gives results vmth some scatter, 
and that the three hole tuba readings are in doubt near the wall. If the 
Pitot tube readings are correot then the three hole tube suggests the wall 
boundary layer is thrcker than is really the case. 

(c) stata Pressure 

Static pressures depressions below atmospherlo pressure 
computed from measurements made mth the Conrad tube and the three hole 
tube are shown plotted as a percentage of the dynamic head at inlet to 
the oompressor (Fig. 8). The Conrad tube agan shows considerable 
scatter. Also shown are oorrectod static pressure measurements made 
with the wedge, the disc and the needle statics (It bevlg assumed that 
the total pressure 1s that measured by the pltot tube) end a statao 
pressure obtained from a wall tapping. 

These/ 
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These results show that between the boundary layers 
1’ 
jR s 

reLi1us \ ---- ---- I 0.5 to 0.9 1 there 1s a maxin~um dlscrepsncy of 
tip radius ! 

4% of the dynemio head. Thus maximum dlscrepency ooours at 
R = 0.5, 0.9 and 1s between the Conrad tube and the dlso static 
measurements. Nearer the walls there are consrderablo varlatlons and it 
as evadent that none of the instruments vath the possible exoeptlon of 
the wedge statx 1s to be rellod upon near a wall. It appears that the 
three hole and the Conrad tubas read too low a value of statlo-depressron 
near the wall, while the d~c static reads too hqh a value. 

The fluotuatlons in the observed readangs expressed as a 
percentage of the total dynamic head were approximately * 4% 

Conclusions 

The results show that the ma%tmm~ variatron m observed axial 
velocity (3.4 c R c 0.9) usxng these dxfferent instruments may amount 
to 2 1% about a mean velocity mainly due to the varratlons o.n static 
pressure measurements. These maxunum variations occur at 
R = 0.4, 0.9, I.e., the nearest posxtlons to the snnulus walls. 

Reference 

No. - Authors Title, etc. 

1 R.A.E. Acre Tunnel Appendix to Report Vrcssure and 
Staff boundary layer measurement6 on a 59” 

swept back vnng at low speed”. 
Current Paper No. 86. 
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